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TUESDAY JUNE 30 1868.’’

TÄ1E WiEEHXY COURIER

Î

John’ Sunderland

Messrs. Hyatt & McCarty 
borized agents for San Francisco.

<« D. HOLMAN is our authorised Agent 
cr Portland, Oregon. «

A rote for Logan is a vote for Grant, 
but Mrs. Stipp’s Balsam would cure both 
Logan and Grant of their general debility 

■and stop them from coffin’. IP'

’* The Haines trail is being made into 

^Wacon road. About 8 miles is now
J

•—
week, we had the honor of a

from J. H. Upton, Esq,, of the Signal.
■ 1 1 I I.-* .

The La Fayette school numbers Eighty, 

nine sohollars.

Our friend, Fletcher Royal 
we made the following bet

Wagon road. About 8 
kable.

A

h

F Í.

call

With whom 
HI ’• ■ $ 'I v I' t

* That if Logan should be elected to 

Congress we should quit the Use of tobac
co for twelve months; but if Jo. Smith 
should be elected, he would quit the use 
of tobaco for twelve months,—will please 

take notice that the official returns are in 
and Jo. Smith is elected, f You; will there
fore give up the soothing weed^grin and 
bear it and curse your bad judgement.

' —--------- ----- ------------------j—H—

Our minds are as different as our faces • 
we are all traveling to one destination hap
piness; but few are going by the same 

proad.

LU---------------- -----------
Végétation is so scarce at Virginia City 

that two mullen stalks and a' bunch of 
thistles are called a grovel ii ?

■ - ,,, j w'Hiri||t'iiifiii • 1
spider do when be came 
He took a fly and wentark?

1.4« i 
4»

I

I
The hall theif who was kicked down 

stairs the other day, concluded that the 
leather trade showed signs of activity.

Bisolution of Copartmership
Notice is hereby given that the firm 

heretofore known as Campbell <fc Me Car- 
tt, in wagon making, at McMinnville, Ogn. 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Mr. Campbell is alone authorized to col
lect outstanding accounts dne the firm. 
McMinnville Oregon June 27tb, 1868. 
4w n23 CAMPBELL McCARTY.
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v' WÎ'iWMechanic’s Institu
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SAN FRANCISCO.
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Byron Z. Holmes.
f Holmes & Hunderlaud.

annfiOtu ;rs and dealers in Boote and 
' iSboes, 95 1 Street, Portland Oregon.

i ' B •'/ ■1 ’ ■ ■
I Has constantly on band the brgqst s.oek. - W« . i 1 __ •__  TY J 8-1

i

A

I Want To Sell

I
_____ la .

rtf Boots and, Shoes, in Portland, consisting 
«f ¿Inri». Win« /»»If Rants J I

Ladies, Äficses and childrens wear, , 
Gents heavy bootai 

Fáfmsrs Î
AH of Which will he seid 20 per cent 

than at any other store in Portland.

i

of, Gerite Fini calf Boots.|

y boots; \
aimers P>ongh Shoes and beote 

•“ ------- less

•. .
Piano Chek. on Growestoin A Co. N Y
Í '«A
1 - ** t " <

| ¡A.

J. W- JOHNSON.

SoutherSabseriptlon Book

real French Pyisician says : * Mor^ 
j disease in the world cornea 

ot fortify the séstem agama 
¿a food. IThe

• w
v

The importance of a thoron^ 
tical business training tor those 
plate entering the mercantile profi 
too well known to require much r 
Without such knowledge, the 
chant will become involved in 
barrassments which might otherwise be 
avoided. The youthful aspira 
himself surrounded by inextria 
ties, both in seeking a situation 
discharge of its duties after er 
obtained. To have received I i 
a mercantile college, endorsed t 
r . A - .. ■

' w in'winning the favor and 
business firm, ¿han all th <• 
ductaon which friends can gife*/ The

d prac- 
oontem- 

on, is 
comment, 

young mer- 
-¡any em-

Will find 
ilc Mifficul 
Ind in the 
oyment is 
ruction at 
tbe lead

ing merchants cf the city, is more effective 
" ‘ence of a 
tiers of intro

j-r-i 

{MFI ’■ 

Colleg«
roughness and

1'1

Pacific Busin

Most of the leadin

maintains a reputation for 
systematic training, far surp 
any other similar institution 
coast, 
this city have employed

i

l¡ that of

this CoJege, and bear testimor 

 

practical efficiencv of the course
The system of ¿etui 

embraces all the varied op 
business. A Ladies* DSpa 
lately been added to this p 
This spirit of enterprise can 
forth the well-wishes of the

scribed.
101

n the Pacific 
merchants ol 
aduates from 

y .to the 
here pre- 
1 practice 
u of real 
Went f has 

institute 
ài to draw

I - ' j ' ■ *
* -HrII 1 I ' i I

: ‘ I . J [•

l; i‘- ' p i
JUNA,

than at any other store in Portland
Anat&r »• ?®KEJp>“»y «.»tor

Folsoms hand SEWING MACHINE, 
8sngle and double thread, Grover and 
Baker stiteh. a good asortment of Machine 
Needles, ¿nd thread always on hand.v3 n22 
i -

hand SEWING MACHINE,

--------ft. t..l :

Tailoring & Clothier’s

fine custom ^uaac ctotmng.
From 4ur Manufactory in New York 

Importing our goods direct from the East, 
we are enable to offer. , j.

?
W. COURIER & Co.

! •_.

Importen sud dealers in i’ 
Fine Custom Made Clothing.

£ . fl-
1

New
I • i-' . . ___ ■

Agents wanted to selkthe Canpaigns
EIEUT. «EN. N B. FOREST, 

And of Forest's Caval

i npaigns 
OREST

A greii rren 
than naff of the 
from neg’eet to? fortify the s^tem agafos 
ohan^M of climate, weather ana food. The 
greateecrgt of health is to keep the condition’ 
of tha Stomach and Blood regular and tin»- 
orm, ro that changes Iron» Heat to Cold, 

Damp, etc., cannot upset Ihe 
the body, and breed disease 
fact, positive 'and well known

I of

Ando! Forest’s Cavalry, with Portraites, 
Maps, and Illustrations, By General Thomas 
Jordan, and J. G. Pryor.

Gen Forest recommends this work lor its 
otbenticity and impartiality, he being him- 
elf responsible for most of the 
cidents it contains. Apply at osnoo-

H. II. Bancroft ¿kCo. 
Subscription Department, 

San Francisco, 
General Agent for Pacific Coast.

■ ■■

We have just purchased the Subscripts n 
business of E. E Shear, No. 8 Montgomery 
street. San Franceoo. Those Desiring to 
canvass for aqy of the works for which he 
formerly bad the agency, which include 
Pollards Lost Cause, wiR.hereafter please 
apply to us. r 
standy reoeived.

fact ain 
osuoo-

st Causb, wirt¿
New Subscription Work* cou- 

jeiveû. I
Bancroft & Company.

roui' Dry to i
machinery of <1 

Now, it is a , , 
that there is no such bulwark and assistas, 
jr the stomach as ■

plantation

l

MRS. STIPP’S
___ u. • I; >‘l -i1 -
Thoracic Balsam.

JJdl li' b IW' ^Ma Lo r
For the core of Coughs, Colds, Consumpt

ion and general debility, ! I I
TESTIMONIAL.

i ' • 1 U I I T
8alem, Mat 7, 1867.

To Mrs. L. A. 8TIPP: Ji |
Madam—It is with a feeling of humble 

gratitude that we thus publicly acknowledge 
our heartfelt thanks to you for that great 
discovery which you havd made and given to 
-the world through your Thoracic Balsam 
which we oonsider to be the safest and 
best medicine extant lor what it is recom- 
jnended, and although, as you say, it is no 
cure ail, it is destined to relieve an untold 
amoont of human sufferihg, and we would 
cheerfnlly recommend it to all who are suf
fering from any of the ailments for which it 
is recommended.

J Henry Brown, 
Geo A Edes, 
John Berry 
Wm Van Loan 
John Ruth. 
J C Thompson, 
J E Rose, 
W W Bancroft, 
Jne C Bell, . «• 
J T Hamilton, 
A M Belt, i 
Wm H Taylor, 
A A Gilbert 
C W Jeffrey, 
A C Comegys, p 
R H Dearborn, h 
•William Delany, 
>G W Lemon, 
AINicklin, ij 
Jas C Hutton, ■ 
J R Herren, 
D W Craig, 
J B McClane, 
TMcF Patton 

, J H Moores,
►

Ì!

I j

i

I

.»I

;

I
I

I

publicly acknowledge 
> yon for that great

James M Berry 
R C Crawford, 

Geo K Sheil,
E Montgomery,

Thomas C Shaw,
•S

9

AJ ÁYJLUUtgUlDUl Wg

Preston Hamilton, 
Thomas C «Shi 
Wm A Leach, 
Wm Miller, 
J M Force, 
T R Biackerby, 
P L Herren, 

j i E Adkinson,
B F Brawn, 
C Usafovage, 
N Leigh, 
J C Cai
W Ml 
i* M Smith,

N Leigh, 
tplinger, 
Scott, j

_______
¿bas H Dodd, 
D*W,Jone* 
8amnel Parker,
D'WJone^

M Meyer, ( 
A J Riely, 
W’m England, 
G W Roland,

Sauds Oregon, Oct. 10,

't

Important Certificates.
This splendidj Tonic is now used- by all 

olnsses of. [ 
“Stomach out of order.”.

The secret off it is this: Plantation Bitters 
are certain to correct the juices of the Stom
ach, set all its machinery at work, and en
able it to resiaLand throw off the approach
ing danger. Tpe tendency of the operation 
of Natore is always toward a cure ; all she 
needs is a little assistance at the proper time 
How muoh more reasonable and sensible it 
is to help her along with a gentle, yet pow
erful Tonic than to deluge and weaken and 
defeat her curative processes with poiconons 
drugs and fiery mixtures, which only stupefy 
and plant the seeds of disease Mid death, 
be“* * * I owe much to you, for I verily 
i ieve the Plantation Bitten have saved my 
Ifel. Rev.W.H.Waggoner, Madrid, N.Y.”

“ ♦ "♦ . Thou wilt send me two bottle!
more of thy Plantatior Bitten. My wife has 
bj?en greatlv benefited by their use. Thy 
friend, Asa Currin, Philadelphia, Pa.”

<»A ♦ a .lhave been a great sufferer

I

people for every symptom of a

EXTRA Inducement to Purchasers 
AGENTS FOR.

»

i

J

103
3m

French Medical Office.
Í

Carter# new brick W. Currier <fc Co. 
Front Street PunUnL

v ....

AGEMTffi WANTED
At once to canvass for the most

Address for all informa
I s F- ' ■ - 1 | : » ■. Lj ■ jl||

VINSONHALER 4 DE

A CARB.

We, tbe undersigned, me 
iness men of San Francisco.. Ua 
at the present lime,employing rp 
completed the prescribed cqo 
the Pacific Business College, and 
pleasure in stating that we have f 

hip and the gen
showing conolu

ant matters • 
•’instru ctors, 
e College as 
tion of in* 

the 
iunity.

iness men of San Francisco

-

jhants and bus-
are

well posted in accountants} 
•ral principles of business, 
sively that they have be 
thorough drill in those in 
by experienced and com 

We cheerfully recomme 
being in our opinion, an 
trirsic merit, and well wo 
fidence and support of the|<J 

A. Roman A 
Levi Strauss Id po., 
J. H. Cogiiill 
J. K Prior,' ! 
CONTINEN1*AL 

>Wm. B. Cooc
I. DinkeCsteii 
Peck & Turn 
I. 8. Van Wi

California, 
ion who have 

irse of study at 
1 we take 
found them 

and tbe gen-

subject to a.

con

i

vs Ixs. Co.,
Co.,

Popular 
SUBSCRIPTION 

BOfiKSs 
or THE measok

f**-* V 1

Iront Dyspepsia. and had to abandon preach
ing *( * « The plantation Bitters hare

The following works are now being 
vassed ip.several counties of the coast 
with the best of success, and good men 
do well on‘any one of them in territory 
which has not been canvassed

■ . /" 

Mackenzie’s 10,000 Receipts.—,
The best book of the kind ever published, 
six hundred copies have been sold in a 
single county in California, and tbe County 

•Beyondjthe Mississippi.—
Containing over 200 illustrations. In sev 
eral iostauceá the commissions ofour can
vassers upon this work alone have amoun
ted to over $lu0 a week.

Bancroft’s -Map of tbe Pacific.—
, States.—Fifth edition ; revised to the 

‘ present time. Decidedly the best map 
the coast in ex istenoe,

Mell’s Every Man His Own.—

can 
and 
can

of 
'I

r.i

j

1865,
From tbe ¿food effects~I have seen and 

Jcnow of Mrs. Stipp's Thoracic Balsam, I oan 
.safely recommend it to the public, p 

Jas, D. McCURDY, M. D.

Dr.*J*. J Right sayo be has prescribed 
if he same, >nd It bao proved the best Bal
sam in use for popghs and colds.

Al! of Mrs. L-A-Stipp’s medicines are 
manofactored and put pp by W C AYERY 
Proprietor, Salem, Oregon, to wbcm al 
otters on bosiness should be directed.

A full assortment kept constantly on band 
by Da. A. B. WESTERFIELD^ La Fay
ette, Oregon, and by Pruggists and dealers 
generally throughout the State.

N-B--1—Ifthe qwdieipe be used accor
ding to direction, and do not accomplish 
what it professes, the dealer from whom it 
jipwtaad Wiltofood tbe jwmey.

Jtnow of Mrs. Stipp's Thoraoic Balsam, I oan 
tend it to tbe publie.
JAS. D. MoCURDY, M. D.

i*a medicineeara

ii *

Li 

fc 

I r;

et Published 
n Francisco,

SALTH 
nuJ ' 9ted by a corps 

I reference 
to their knowledge of, and* ability to treat 
be several deearttnent comprised in tbe 

volume. Complete in one large Imperial 
Octavo Volunme of over 
oo fine paper from new 
tially bound in heavy beveled covers.

This elegant Work is a Cy * 
nable information, embr 
tant and interesting fact reliati 
terial resonroes and adva 
en State, suck as its . 
Scenery, Geology, Natu 
Agriculture.Mining, l)i| . _ - ,
Products, etc. No intelligent Californian 
oan 
subscription, Price $6

B flI.

A number of other first 
ready for canvasser. S< 
state territory desired^ 
i * ' '■ • i T ' ■ 'dil1 r-f I 
----- -------------------------- u

’’ . ij I j |ij ï

The Best Book for Aconte 
Above 500 copies sold, ii

’ll

S <
Î í Í

in advance of publication,
THE NATURAL

OF CALIFORNIA 
By Titus FeyCronise, / 
of writers selected with e¿D<

ages ¡ printed 
and substan*

pedia of val- 
wery impor- 

to the ma- 
: of the Gold- 

ryk Biography, 
istory, Climate, 

ires Wealth, 
____  ___ , , _ J 
afford to be withouMt.’ Sold only by 
icription, Price $650. Published by.

A Ce.,

e Works now 
or circulars and

Ne 20 6w

San Francisco, Cal. 
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Adminflatv
The undersigned bai 

minted by the Hon. Cc

I

H

t
11

■U-

pointed by the Hon. County Court of Yam
hill County Oregon, Administrator of the 
Estate of L. F. Moffat, late of said, county 
deceased. All persons I 
said estate will present 
residence, at LaFayett 
the proper voucher«, 1 
from this date. . J

May 26 1868’’’
4n .

I H

claims against 
me, at my 

said county, with 
six monthes

4 9 j igj ir,:

JOHN BIRD.

tH*
Administrator,

-

Well s Every Man His Own.—
Lawyer, —-As high as sixteen orders in a 
single day have been taken for this Work. 
It is useful to every one/

People! Book of Biography.—
A new work, just ready, by t

It is useful to every one.

jnst ready, by the popular 
write*, James Parton. A great number 
of tbe subjects are self-made men, ’ 
paved their own way in this World, 
who were “architects of their oWn for
tunes.*’ Reading like this inspires the 
young with courage and stimulates them to 
emulate sueh examples. A very large sale 
is expected.

Natural Wealth of California.— 
comprising Early {History, Geography 
and ticenery, Climate, Agriculture and 
Comthercial Products, Manufactures, 
Mining, Railroads and Commerce, popn- 
not finished.
latiort. Educational Institutions, and a de
tailed description of each County ; together 
with much other valuable information. 
One large octave vol. The finest work 
ever gotten up on the Pacific Coast, Pub

lished by H.H- BANCROFT* COMPA 
NY, San Francisco.’

Lost Cause.’—
The oply Southern History of the war '• a * ** * * • j ' “
made in the territory'now already worked.

ready.
The American Wheat Culturist.—» 
—Practical ‘details for selecting aod produ

cing new varieties and cultivating on 
diffet ent kinds of soli. A new work just 
ready, f / • /’ | ~

Hi8toyy of the Secret Service of.— 
the United States.—“The most exciting and 
interesting book ever, published.” I

In addition to tbe above list we bare 
many 'other first-class works which offer 
good inuncements to active men, and qew 
works constantly receded.

Tbqge desiring an agency on any of these 
works will please apply at once for terms tv 
agents, etc., etc., and name two on three 
different coup ties that will be satisfactory, 
w en their first choioe will be given | if pos

J

“who
99

i.

,* publip bed. Very large sales have been 
made in the territory now already worked. 
A ndw revised.and enlarged edition is now

e.

name two or three

Admintatra
I I ■ ■ • ' [ ■ ' f i J .,• /
The undersigned ha 

Eointed by the Hon.
ill County Oregon, 

estate of John Monro 
deceased. All perse
said estate will present 
Counts Clerks office, i 
county, with the pr 
six months from this i 

June the 15tb 1
4 W

----—„

Notice.
been duly >p- 

tity Court of Yam- 
Jin nistrator of the 

of said County 
gdaimo against 
to me, at the 

/La Fayette, in said 
|touchers, within

C. FORENT.
Administrator.

The undersigned ba 
Mo Mineville Mills a 
County heypby gives nbCict 
open accounts or. bu 
pal) ipwriiftMy pod

•
disposed of the 
perty in Yamhill 
to all who hate 
of any kind to 

up. :

H. H. BANCROFT A CO., 
Subscription Department. 

, San Francisco, Cal. 
6 w

W ■

I B
B-

H
|.rf A/llDAiD, UEI&UU1Y« If.

ITE AND WILL KEEP ON HAND 
__ a General Assortment of

A BU BBAN
IiA FAYETTE, OREGON ’’

9

; ■

Which'I will sell at reduced prices, consist
MEROHANDISEJ|.ing in part of 

j Dry Goods, Salem Cloths,
Flannels. Blankets, Ciothin

‘ B ♦

enreden«. Rev. J. S. Oathorw. 
Rochester. N. Y.”

• I have given the Plantation

Dr. Julien Perrault, Doctor of Medicine of 
the Faculty of Paris, Graduate of the Uni
versity Queen's College, and Physician of 
the St. John Baptist Society of San Fran
cisco.

Dr. Perrault has pleasure to inform pa
tients. and others seeking confidential med
ical advioe that he can be consulted daily 
at jiis office, Armory Hall Budding, «North- 
East corner Montgomery and Sacramento 
streets, San Francisco, Rooms Nombers 9, 
lb. 11. first floor, op stairs; entrance on 
either Montgomery or Sacramento streets.

Dr. PerraolPb studies have been almost 
exclusively devoted to the cure of the vari
ous form! of Nervous and Physical Debility. 
The results oflpjurious habits acquired in 
yontb. which usually terminate in impotence 
and sterility, and permanently induce all 
the concbmitante of old age. Where a se- 

■otet infirmity exist involving, the happiness 
of a life and that of others, reason and 'mor
ality dictate the necessity of its removal; 
for it is a fact that premature decline ofM^e 
vigor of manhood, matrimonial unhappffless 
compulsory single life, etc., have their 
squrces in causes, the germ of which is pian 
ted in early life, and the bitter fruit tasted 
leng afterward: patients laboring under 
this complaint will complain of one of more 
of the following symptems: Nocturnal Emis
sions, Pains in the Back, Weakness of Mem
ory and Sight, Discharge from the Uretha 
on going to stool or making water, the In
tellectual Faculties are weakened. Loss of 
Memory ensues. Ideas are clouded and there 
is a disinclination to attend to business or 
even to reading, writing or the society of 
friends, etc. The patient will probably com
plain of Dizziness, Veitigo, and that Sight 
and Hearing are weakened and sleep dis
turbed by dreams, melancholy, sighing, 
palpitations, Paintings, coughs and slow 
fever; while some have external rheumat- 
io pain and numbness of the body ; some of 
the most common symptoms are pimples in 
the faoe and aching in different parts of tbe 
body.

Patients suffering from this disease should 
apply immediately to Dr. Perranlt, either 
in person or by letter, as he will guarantee 
a core of Seminal Emissions and Impotence 
in six to eight weeks.

Patients soffaring from Venereal disease
in any stage, Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricturess 
Bubo Ulcers, Cutaneous Eruptions, etc., 
will he treated successfully; all Syphilitic 
and Mercurial taints entirely removed from 
tbo System. |

Dr Perranlt’s Diplomas are in his office, 
where patients can see for themselves that 
they are under the care of a regularly edu
cated practitioner. Tbe Beet references 
given if required. p ; '

Patients suffering under Chronic diseas, 
os can ¿air and examine for themselves. 
We invite investigation ; claim not to know 
everything, nor to cure everybody ; but we 
do claim that in all cases tt^ken nnder treat> 
ment we fulfill onr promises.—We partic
ularly request those who have tried this 
boastetV doctor and that’ advertised physi
cians till worn out and discouraged, to call 
upoq ui.

L<iw CHARGES AND QUICK CURFS’
L*dii?s suffvring'from any complain*, in

cidental to tlrcirsex can consult the Doctor 
with th« aesoranco of relief.

Female Monthly Pills.

Dr. Perranlt is thq only agent in Cali
fornia for Dr.^^’s Fediale luoutldy Puls 
Their immense sale bis established their 
reputatioo aa a female remedy, uimpproacb 
ed, and far <Q Advance of every other rem
edy for suppressions and irregularities, and 
every other obstruction tin female*. On the 
receipt of five dollars, these Pili* will be 
sent by mail or express io, $ny part uf the 
World, tenure from curiwty or damage,

Pertons at • distance can be cuiird at 
home, by addressing it letter to J>r. pelrauli 
corner^ of Sacramento and Montgomery 
streete, Rooms lo apd }l, or Box 973, Post 
Office, San Francisco, stating tbe case as 
minutely ae possible, general habits of Ijr.

A

u * * i

Bitters to hundreds of our disabled soldiers 
with the most astonishing effect.

G. W. D. Andrews, 
Superintendent Soldiers’

Cincinnati. 0.
j

The Plantation Bitters make ths weak 
strong, the languid brilliant,and ar* exhausted 
Nature'* great ¡restorer. •

’i be public may rest assured that in no ease 
will ihe perfectly pure standard of the Plan
tation Bitters be departed from. Every 
bottle bears the far. simile of onr signature 
on a steel plate engraving, or it cannot be 
genuine.

Any person pretending to sell Plantation • 
Bittfrs in bull: or by ffie gallon, is a swind
ler and impostor. Beware of refilled bottles^ 
See (hat our private Stamp is Unmutiiiated 
over every rorw. < •

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Dealers 
throughout the wcrld.

P. H. DRAKE k CO., New York, 
Sole Proprietors. 

REDINGTON k CO., 416 and 418 Front-st 
San Francisco.

Agents for California and Nevada

T

i •

¿-

Lyon's Magnetic Insect Powder is sure 
and certain death to everything of the Insect 
pecies—Fleas, Roaches, Mosquitoes, Anta, 

Bugs,
IT KILLS INSTANTLY.

What is peculiarly surprising in regard to 
to th is article is, that notwithstanding its 
instant death to insects, it is perfectly harm
less to mankind and domestic animals. “ It can 
be inhaled or eaten with imyunity. • It bears 
the testimony of eminent disinterested chem-

9
iste that it is

FREE FROM. POISGN.
if 11* .- *1 '• *

«

No article has ever given such positive sat-

Its reputation is well known. It, is easily 
id readily used—directions accompany each 

flask. Beware of counterfefta. "• ’
The genuine has the signature of E. Lyon, 

and the private stamp of Demas Barnes & Co.
. • i L *.«••• a_______ •_____ _________________

counterfeit. [Any druggist will procure

Sold by all druggists and dealers on

• 1

^faction in its use. . ~
\ r* ■ ■ ■
and readily used—directions accompany each

The genuine has the signature of E. Lyon,
»

Anything else of this kind is an imitation or
----------/“ .
genuine if you insist you will have no other,I“ - ‘ - - - • k 1L-
Pacific Coast. .

the
thi

* MEXICAN

It is an admitted (act that the Mexican 
Mustang Liniment performs more cures if» 
shorter time, on man and beast, than any arti
cle ever discovered.

No compound has ever been invented so 
useful and efficacious in curing. 
Rheumatis

Stiff a ad L.
Bruises,
‘ SPBAlfcS,

Or any othegcomplainte requiring an externa
• i application. ♦ : t -

J 4 FQBr nOB6ES:-uU.r j

urne, pi 
discovered, > 
imporr

:ffica< 
s^, 
oW

1 ' 

t!

UNIMENT.

Sore Throat, 
eak Joints, Burns,

Ear Acre« -U/.
Frerh Cuts or Wouxds^ 

'■ Swellings,

> FOB HOUSES x
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